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On Saturday October thirteenth Swim Houston and Cannon Company shared their
knowledge and expertise with Cardiff Ranch. Thank you Mr. Evan and Eric for the tips.
For more information please contact the clubhouse.
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Daylight Savings Time
Election Day
Diwali Event
Veterans Day
National Pizza Day
World Kindness Day
World Diabetes Day
Mickey Mouse 90th Birthday
Thanksgiving Day
Black Friday Sales

4th Set clocks back 1 hour
10th Diwali festival of lights will be held
in the clubhouse from 11:30am-2pm.
11th In 1954, President Dwight D.
Eisenhower issued a proclamation urging
the nation to support the Veterans Day
effort in any way possible.
18th Come take a picture with Mickey
Mouse for His 90th Birthdate party.
Located at the Clubhouse from 1pm3pm. Cake will be served.
22nd Happy Thanksgiving Cardiff
Ranch!
23rd Check your local paper for ads and
discounts.
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Cardiff Ranch
IMPORTANT NUMBERS

IMPORTANT INFO

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Emergency .......................................................................... 911
Fort Bend County Sheriff ....................................281-342-6116
Poison Control ....................................................800-222-1222
First Service Residential (24/7) ............................877-378-2388
Customer Service and Billing...............................800-932-9449

CLUBHOUSE INFORMATION
Inquiries about pool, gym and rentals?
Contact the clubhouse at
26818 Wooded Canyon Drive Katy, Texas 77494
281-394-7314
crclubhouse@entouch.net
Cardiff Homeowners can register at cardiffranchkaty.com.

UTILITIES
Best Trash.............................................................281-313-2378
En-Touch (Customer Service)..............................281-225-1000
Fort Bend MUD # 58 (Water) ............................713-405-1750

Homeowners are provided support for Central Houston
communities.

SCHOOLS
Katy ISD .............................................................281-396-6000
Davidson Elementary ..........................................281-234-2500
Wood Creek Junior High ....................................281-234-0800
Obra D. Tompkins High School .........................281-234-1000

Report violations to crclubhouse@entouch.net or violation.mos@
fsresidential.com.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
FirstService Residential
1330 Enclave Parkway, Suite 425, Houston, TX 77077
713-984-7237
Property Manager
Dena Fisk.............................................................713-984-7237
........................................................dena.fisk@fsresidential.com

For general homeowner inquiries contact. 713-932-1122 or
Contactus.tx@fsresidential.com.

Each report will remain confidential.
We look forward to assisting you.
P.O.A Cardiff Ranch

Service Specialist - Katy Division
Ty Howery...........................................................713-984-7282
...................................................tyrona.howery@fsresidential.com
On-Site Community Manager
Bobbie Jo Ray......................................................281-394-7314
............. .............................................crclubhouse@entouch.net
CARDIFF RANCH HOA
Board Members
Rachel Gwin...........................President - Employee of Land Tejas
Jeff Sheehan.............................Director - Employee of Land Tejas
Jennifer Rivera........................................................Vice President
Gwen Farley....................................................................Treasurer
Inge Elmendorp..............................................................Secretary
Land Tejas
2450 Fondren, Suite 210
Houston, TX 77063
713-783-6702
Resident Advisory Members
Victoria Gonzales Board and Round Table meeting dates and times are
posted on the doors at the clubhouse.
Kenny Welshons
*Are
you
interested in becoming a part of a committee,
Blair Burell
advisory board, or board of directors? Please contact
Abeer Abdelaal
crclubhouse@entouch.net for more information.
Temi Ayoola
NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc...............................................................512-263-9181
Advertising...........................................advertising@peelinc.com
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Cardiff Ranch
Happy Thanksgiving Cardiff Ranch
Cardiff you may have heard about the first Thanksgiving, but the
holiday did not become a national holiday until many years later.
Do you know when and how Thanksgiving became a holiday? It
really is an interesting story and because of it each and every year on
the fourth Thursday in November we celebrate Thanksgiving Day.
The History
You are probably well aware of the first Thanksgiving and how
the Pilgrims and the Indians go together and gave thanks for the
bountiful harvest. That was in 1621. However, the first Thanksgiving
did not lead to a traditional holiday and certainly not to a national
one since the nation didn’t exactly exist. It did play a role, however, in
what would come. Eventually Thanksgiving began being celebrated
more and more as the country grew and people wanted to give
thanks. A real American Thanksgiving was first celebrated by the
entire country just after the Revolutionary War. But still, it was not
a national holiday.
Then, when Abraham Lincoln was in office he declared the last
Thursday of November Thanksgiving Day in 1863. That is when it
finally became a national holiday. Every president since Lincoln has
also declared Thanksgiving a national holiday. Happy Thanksgiving
Cardiff Ranch!

DID YOU SAY

FREE?
YES! YOUR NEWSLETTER IS
PROVIDED 100% FREE OF CHARGE
and is made possible by the
advertisers within. Please frequent
their businesses and let them
know where you saw their
advertisement. While there,
be sure to say “Thanks!”
www.PEELinc.com

PEEL,
INC.
community newsletters
Copyright © 2018 Peel, Inc.
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Cardiff Ranch is wishing you all the best on your birthday.
Do you have a birthday wish for a loved one? Please contact the
clubhouse at crclubhouse@entouch.net and add your birthday
article to the newsletter. For more information, please contact
281-394-7314.

History of Veterans Day

Share Your Thoughts
Would you like to submit an article in the Cardiff Ranch
newsletter? Do you have a story to share? If so, we would like to
read about it. What event ideas do you have? Your experience can
help neighbors and the community. For more information e-mail
crclubhouse@entouch.net.

Are you interested in renting the clubhouse? Have a birthday
party? Need space? Cardiff Ranch clubhouse is available. For more
information? Contact crclubhouse@entouch.net or call the clubhouse
at 281-394-7314.

World War I – known at the time as “The Great War” - officially
ended when the Treaty of Versailles was signed on June 28, 1919,
in the Palace of Versailles outside the town of Versailles, France.
However, fighting ceased seven months earlier when an armistice,
or temporary cessation of hostilities, between the Allied nations
and Germany went into effect on the eleventh hour of the eleventh
day of the eleventh month. For that reason, November 11, 1918, is
generally regarded as the end of “the war to end all wars.
Cardiff Ranch would like to take a moment to thank each active
military and our veterans for your services and sacrifices.
Thank you
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Keep Cardiff Beautiful

Cardiff Ranch

Helpful tips on how to winterize your yard before
the freeze.

Grass Care
Not all lawns will go brown in winter, and there can be many factors
which can attribute to a lawn either going brown or staying green over
the winter time. But the main reason is that lawns naturally become
dormant or semi dormant over winter, and in doing so - some will
naturally lose their green color and brown off. Power Feed plant food
will feed your lawn and protect during winter months.
Mulch
Though it is often looked upon as a sad time for gardeners, winter
is a crucial season for the garden. When you see your favorite plants
wilt and die away, remind yourself that it is only during the winter
that perennial plants and trees achieve dormancy. Dormancy is
critical to the growth process for many plants (like fruit-bearing
trees), and surprise warm temperatures mid-winter can inadvertently
wake those sleeping plants and trigger new growth just in time for
it to be killed off by the next freeze. Winter mulching protects the
frozen ground from the thawing effects of the warm winter sun and
keeps the soil temperature more constant, which is a good thing for
dormant root systems.
Cover Plants
Fall is the best time to get out in the garden and secure your
sensitive and tender plants. Protecting plants in winter can help
prevent winter scald, frozen roots, foliar damage and even death.
Cold weather plant protection takes a little pre-planning and some
equipment in harsher zones. In mild and temperate climates, it
usually just means re-mulching and dividing peonies and other early
spring bloomers.

Diwali celebration will be held on Saturday November 10, 2018
@11:30-2pm. Located at the community clubhouse 26818 Wooded
Canyon Drive. For more information, Please contact 281-394-7314
or email crclubhouse@entouch.net.

Happy
Birthday
Mickey!
On Sunday November 18, 2018 @ 1pm-3pm. Mickey Mouse will
be at the clubhouse to celebrate with Cardiff Ranch. Please come
and join Mickey for his 90th birthday. For more information, Please
contact the clubhouse.
This event is sponsored by Mrs. DyAnn Pfrommer.
Copyright © 2018 Peel, Inc.
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At no time will any source be allowed to use the Cardiff Ranch HOA Newsletter
contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any
media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or
other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed
permission from the Cardiff Ranch HOA and Peel, Inc. The information in
the newsletter is exclusively for the private use of Cardiff Ranch residents only.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees.
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of
such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes,
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner,
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

BASHANS PAINTING
& HOME REPAIR
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• HardiPlank Replacement
• Sheetrock Repair
• Cabinet Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Fence Replacement
• Custom Staining

• Wood Replacement
• Interior Carpentry
• Sheet Rock Insulation
• Interior & Exterior Door
Replacements
• Stucco Repair
• Wallpaper & Texture Removal
• Crown Molding

NO MONEY UP FRONT

20 Years Experience • References Available
Commercial/Residential
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

◆ FULLY INSURED

Halloween Yard of the Month

3627 Cardiff Mist Drive

Does
Newsletter
Advertising
Work?
IT JUST DID!
To Reach Your
Community Today Call

512.263.9181
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Attention KIDS: Send Us Your Masterpiece!
Color the drawing below and mail the finished artwork to us at:
Peel, Inc. - Kids Club, 308 Meadowlark St, Lakeway, TX 78734-4717
We will select the top few and post their artwork on our Facebook Page - Facebook.com/PeelInc.
DUE: November 30th

Be sure to include the following so we
can let you know!
Name:
_______________________________
(first name, last initial)

Age:________________

CAR
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